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ranvillft and Grimm. Bases on balls, off
SchneJl fi, oft Hamilton 1. Struck out. by
Couch 1. by Schnell 1.- - by Hamilton 2.
Innings pitched. Couch 1. Schnell 7. Win-
ning pitcher. Hamilton. Losing pitcher.
Couch.

PHILLIES TUMBLE GUNTS

BROWNS WIN AGAim

FROM TIGERS, 7-- 5

RELEASE IS 110
10 BIB-JI- THORPE

1GEM CONQUEROR Highly
piano finished, solid art

wood case, triple nickeled razor, big
olid handle, and supply of Gem

Doubls Life Blades in nickel blade
sheath. .jVow fl complete

GEM SUPREME Flat model,2 sanitary imitation ivory ess with
highly finished, triple nickeled razor,Dauss Driven From Mound by

Timely Hitting.
Portland Club Cuts to 20-Play- er

Limit.

Score 3 to 1 New York Loses Out
in Five-Gam- e Series.

PHILADELPHIA, May 31. Lee
Meadows held New York to seven
scattered hits today and Philadelphia
achieved 'its third victory out of the
five-gam- e series, 3 to 1. Timely hit-
ting of Henline. Williams and Lee
was a feature. Score:

New York I Philadelphia

signature. Those citizens who are
not approached by one of the volun-
teer circulators, or who do not other-
wise have an opportunity to subscribe
their signatures, should call upon the
officers of any club or fraternal or-
ganization with which they ere af-
filiated. In every instance the pe-

titions are being circulated by volun-
teer workers who have faith in the
exposition project. Many petition
sheets, filled to the last line with
the names of enthusiasts, were re-
turned yesterday to headquarters,
where no doubt is entertained of en-
listing more than a sufficient num-
ber.

Recently Mayor Baker, as
of the committee, and ac-

tively in charge of the present cam-
paign, issued a letter to the state
pressi outlining the aims of the ex-
position project and the part that
Portland will play in its realization.
Much favorable publicity has been
given this letter in the outer-stat- e
t ewspapers. Letters eceived by the
committee, and among them a num-
ber from men who previously opposed
the fair. Indicate that sentiment in all
counties is behind the exposition and
that it Is winning increasing support.

big solid handle and sheata
containing supply of blades,
compartment arrangements for
contents. Case can b washed.

Now $1 complete
BRHOA! BRHOATOBIN IS OUT OF GAME YOUNGSTERS GET CALLEanc'tB SlWalker.r 4 0 13 10

llWrig'e.3 4 1102 0
2 0
2 1

0 2

OlWil's.m.
OILee.l
HPark'n.2

3 U 2 2
4 0 2 2
4 0 0 1

Frisch,2 4
Groh,3.. 3
Young.r. 4
Meusel.l 4
Kelly.l.. 4
Cun'm.c 3
8nyder,c 3
Ryan.p: 3

0 11 OiFlefr.s.
1 2 OILeslie.l..

3 0 0 2
3 0 0 13

0 3 HHenline.e 3 2 2 4
0 0 2illead's,p 2 0 0 0

GEM PEERLESS3 Metal case, highly
nickeled, luxuriously
lined with royal purple
velvet, containing
highly polished triple
nickeled razor, big sol-
id handle and nickel
sheath holding sup-
ply of Gem Doubls
Life Blades. '

Nowfl complete

Player Indefinitely Suspended Due
to Arguments in Second Me-

morial Day Contest,

Required to Choose Between High-Price-d

Player and Promising
Youths, Latter Win.

Totals 31 1 7 24 10! Totals 30 8 8 27 14
New York 10000000 0 1
Philadelphia 0 0001002 3

Error, Kelly. Two-bas- e hit, Cunning-
ham. Home run, Henline. Sacrifice,
Meado-wa-, Doable plays, Bancroft to Kelly,
Fletcher to Leslie, Walker to Henline.
Bases on balls, off Meadows 2, off Ryan L
Struck out, by Meadows 3, by Ryan 3.

DODGERS BUNCH HITS, WIN

E FORGED TO Li
jl

. ST. LOUIS, May 31. The final game
of the series went to the Browns
here this afternoon, Detroit losing-- ,

7 to 5, after Dauss had been driven
from the mound by timely hitting.
When the Tigers threatened in the
ninth Pruett replaced Yangilder.
Shorten took Tobin's place in the
fielding ami batting position, the
latter having been suspended indef-
initely, due to arguments in the sec-
ond Memorial day game. Score:

ENGINE TROUBLE DEVELOPED
AT HEIGHT OF 5000 FEET.

Grimes Pitches Best Game of Sea-

son Boston Beaten, 4-- 1.

BROOKLYN, May 31. Brooklyn
bunched two doubles and a single for
two runs in the fifth inning and
two singles with a pass and an error
for two more in the seventh of
Oeschger today, beating Boston, 4 to
1. Grimes pitched his best game of
the season. Score:

An unconditional release last night
was handed Jim Thorpe, the famous
Indian athlete purchased by Portland
from Toledo last winter for 15000
cash. He was released to get the
Portland team within the player limit
of 20 men that becomes effective to-
day.

Recruired to ch&ose between the
hljh-prioe- d Thorpe or a promising
youngster, the Portland, management
decided for Gressett and Ike Wolfer,
young outfielders with a future. So
Jim received- his release.

Lame Shonlder Handicap,
Thorpe has given his best services

to Portland since he joined the club
and has kept himself in condition so
far as he was able, but circumstances
for which he was not to blame kept
him from doing his best work. He
was handicapped at the outset by a
lame shoulder. He could hardly throw

Detroit St. Louis
K R TT O AR H O A

Shorten.r 3 118 01 3
3 0 12 8Gerber,, (3) & Solid NickA4Sisler.l.

W'mn
' --" aesMJ

s. j3
4
4

ey maw l
9 0
2 1
2 0
3 0

J'bson,m BrooklynBostonSreid.c. A B R H O Al a K H O A

B
Ha.ney,! 5
Jones.3. 5
UltJsjt.. 4

"Veach.1. 4
Ohaw.2 5

4
Kipney, 3
ttaasler.c 3
J)ftU6s,p 2
J'nson.p 1
W'dall.o 2
Jfanioa 1
Colef.. 0

KllM-he.- 4 12 3 0!High,3.. 4 1
0 S is a0 1 l!J'nsfn,2 3 1

1 3
3 6
0 0
0 0

M'M'us.2 4
Vang'r.p 4
Pruett. p. 0

0 1 OIB.G'fh.r
0 2 0!Wheat,l.
13 8 Myers.m.

4 0 2 1
2 0 11
4 0 10
3a 0 012
2 10 0

Nlxonn 4
B'bare 4
C'fb'y.l 4
Cruise,r. 3
B'ckei.3. 4
Ho!ke,L. 3
Ford.s.. 3
O'Neill.e 8
O'he'r.p 3

012 0 Sch'dt.l.
0 1 51 Ward.s.. to the diamond and runners scored onMiller.c. 3 0 182 10
0 0 3 short flies to his field. On top of thatGrimes,p 4 10 1

Pilot ' Negotiates Successful De-

scent In Darkness With Passen-
gers Near Barlow.

CANBT, Or., May 31. (Special.)
Engine trouble developed in his plane
at a height of 6000 feet forced W. C.
Ayres to make a landing at 8:50
o'clock tonight 111 a field near Barlow.

The trouble was first noticed when
the plane was making the flight be-
tween Oregon City and Canby, caused
by leaking pipes. The light over the
water tower at Barlow was recog-
nized by the flyer and knowledge of
a nearby hop yard encouraged him to
attempt a landing. The descent was
accomplished successfully with two
passengers, a woman and a man who
were making a pleasure trip from
Portland with the expectation of re-
turning to that point.

Examination of the engine disclosed
the fact that the water had leaked
out of the engine from a bursted pipe
and a continuance of the flight un-
doubtedly would have resulted in the
plane taking fire in the air, said the
pilot.

The darkness and uncertainty made
the descent unusually difficult.

he lost his batting eye, worry over his
arm no doubt having much to do with
that. Even so, he was hitting .307
when released.

For three weeks big Jim has eat on

Totals.31 1 6 24 12j. Totals. 29 4 7 27 15
Boston 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Brooklyn ,0 0002020 1

Errors, Boeckel, Sehmancl't, Grimes. Two-ba- se

kits, B, Griffith, Miller. Sacrifice,
Miller. I)oubI plays. Bockei t Barbo-re-

Miller to High to Johnston, Johnston to
Schmandt, Bas on balls, Oeschger 6,
Grimea 1. Struck out, by Oeschger 1, by
Grimes 5. '

Trta,l.8 513 24 10 Totals.32 710 2713
Batted for Clark In ninth.

THan lor Manlon in ninth.
Fetroit 00020100 2 5
8t, Louis 03004000 7

Errors, Sisler, McManus. Two-bas- e hits,
Kllerbe, McManus, Flagstead. Three-bas- e
hits, Shorten, Williams, Rigney. Stolen
base, Jones. Sacrifices, Gerber, Severeid.
Doubla piay, Gerber to McManus, Baseson balls off Dauss 2, Vanprilder 2. Struckout by Dauss 2. Innings pitched by Dauss
6. Johnson 3, Vangilder 8, Pruett 1. Win-ning pitcher, Vangllder. Losing pitcher,
Dauss. -

the bench, being used only occasion-
ally as a pinch hitter. To add to his
troubles he injured a leg sliding to
base at Oakland and even when pinch
hitting could only hobble to first. His
leg injury is improving and the hot
weather has brought his arm around,
but faced with the necessity of deSENATORS WIX ONE, LOSE ONE ciding between him and young fel-
lows with a future, the club decided
in their favor.

SEHliP BEST BOUT

BATTLING ORTEGA GETS DE-

CISION OVER GARDEAU.

Red Sox Take First Game, 6-- 4, but
Conduct Is Perfect.

Thorpe came to Portland with theLose in Second, 7-- 4.

BOSTON. May 31. Washington lost reputation of being rather a difficult
athlete to handle, but his conduct hasthe first game of its double-head- er

Dollar Limit Game!
cannot buy better than the best YouYOU buy a better safety razor than the Gem

De Luxe no matter what you pay. It marks the
limit of shaving luxury. And the Gem De Luxe
is now priced at $1. To pay more is downright
extravagance. The Gem De Luxe makes shaving
a dollar limit game.
These are strong claims but the Gem De Luxe bears the
whole burden of proof. The Gem guarantee says the Gem
De Luxe must make good or we will. It's a simple guar-
antee no strings or red tape. If the Gem De Luxe doesn't
give you a better shave than any razor at any price' you
get your money back from your dealer. That's all there is
to it. We take all the chances.

Built Like a Watch Encased Like aJewell
Each of the Gem De Luxe Razors looks like a $5 outfit
Each is encased like a costly jewel in rare woods, in rich
leather effects, in highly polished metal, and in imitation
ivory. And each outfit contains a full supply of Gem Double
Life Blades with the keenest cutting edge that ever met a
beard. Remember the guarantee and get yours at the
dollar price. Sold by dealers everywhere.

been letter perfect. He never gave
the club one second's worry on that
score, so in appreciation Bill Klepper,

today with Boston, 6 to 4, but won
the second game, 7 to 4. Six unearned
runs were made off Johnson in the
second inning of the first game. Rice.

Main Event Between Trambitas
and Noye About as Exciting

as Stroll Along Street.
instead of trying to peddle him some-
where, gave him an unconditional
release and best wishes.

Bluege and S. Harris erring. Singles

It is Quite possible that Thorpe
by Pinch Hitter Milan and S. Harris,
Ilice's triple and Judge's double after
a pass to Gharrity gave Washington
four runs in the ninth inning of the
second game. Scores:

may join the Salt Lake club, which
needs another outfielder. Thorpe is
understood to have received a tele

MAN ROBBED OF $1100-
er of Algoma, Or., Slugged

and Shot at Seattle. .

PTJGET SOUND BUREAU, Seattle,
Wash., May 31. James Gordon Hed-ric- k,

until recently a resident of Al-
goma, Or., was slugged, shot and
robbed of $1100 in Seattle last night
Hedrick was found unconscious in an
alley between Second and Third ave-
nues about 1 o'clock this morning and
did not regain consciousness until sev-
eral hours after he had been taken to
the city emergency hospital. His skull
was fractured by a blow and he has

gram from Duffy Lewis at Seattle.First game
Washington Boston '

BKHOA BRHOA
After his leg is right again, and it
should not bother him more than a
week longer, he ought to help some0Bluege,3 3 0 1 1 tilLebold.m 2

S.H'ris.a 5 0 1 3 2iMensky.l 3
Rice. in. . 2 0 10 CiPratt.2. 4
fiobel.m 2 111 0lpitmBr,3 4
Judge.l. 4 0 1 Olj.ciins.r 4

Coast league club considerably for
when he is feeling right the big In-
dian can maul the apple, and he can
run the bases, too.Browr.r 4 0 0 0 Olj Hrria.l .1

0 4
0 3
0 1
1 0
1 1C

1 2
2 3
1 0
0 1

$3.00 GEM TRIUMPH, now $1.00
Thin, graceful, brightly polished, triple nickeled ciga-

rette case, lined with velvet and satin, snugly fitted with
highly nickeled razor, big solid handle and sheath bold-in- g

supply of blades. Now SI complete

E.Hmth.l 4 0 13 OlO'R'rke.s 3
Picnch.o 4 1 3 3 2;RUel.c. 4 Thorpe was the highest priced ball

also a bullet wound in the head.Fullrtn.p 1
Russell.p 3

0 0 0
1 4 6
0 0 1

Milan. 0
Pkpgh.s 3
Jhnsn.p 3

player in the Pacific coast league.
His contract with Portland called for
approximately 1000 a month.

The most interesting fight on last
night's card at the armory was not
the main event, but the six-rou-

semi-wind- between Battling Ortega
and Billy Gardeau, a tall stripling
from Idaho. After the first round
interest centered in whether Ortega
would succeed in knocking out Gar-

deau or whether the latter would out-

wit him and remain on his feet.
The Idaho mitt pusher managed to

stick it out, but Ortega got the de-

cision. The Battler's failure to fat-
ten his knockout batting average
might be laid to the fact that Rowdy
iiliiott, catcher for the Portland base-
ball team, did not second him. The
statement that Elliott was to second
Ortega gained considerable publicity,
but Rowdy failed to show and left
the battler to do all the catching
himself.

And the Battler caught a few be-

sides doing some pitching.) The rangy
lad from Idaho fooled Ortega by
sticking out his left and holding Eat
at long range. Several times Ortega

(X 0 U!Uarrityt 1
Later this morning Hedrick was able
to tell his nurse that he had been to
a theater last evening and was on
his way to a hotel when he was at-
tacked and shoved into the alley. He
was struck down and lost conscious

CAPTAIX CUTTLE WINS DERBYTotals 35 4 10 24 17l Totals 31 6 6 27 12
Ran tor Picinich in 9th.

tBatted tor Bluege in ilth. Gem Double Life Blades, 7for 50c BROOKLYN, NEW YORKGEM SAFETY RAZOR CORPORATION.Washington 0 0300001 0 4

Boston 08000000 x 6 Tamar Second and Craigangower ness without having a chance to see
Errors. Bluege, S. Harris 2. Rice. Me-- his assailant. Hedrick recently sold

a small grocery store at Algoma, inncsky. Pittinger. Two-bas- e hits. O'Rourke, Third 30 Horses in Race.
EPSOM DOWNS, England, May 31. tending to go to Los Angeles to investPipinich 2. pecklnpaugn. JK. Kmttn. Sac-

rifice. Johnson. Double plays, 0 Pratt to
J. Harris, S. Harris to Peckinpaugh to By the Associated Press.) Cap the proceeds. At the railway station

in Portland, according to his story.Judge; O'Rourke unassisted, Bluege to S. tain Cuttle won the derby run here
111 CROP IS Ftoday. Viscount Astor's Tamar was he met a man who gave the name of

second and B. Walker's Craigangower

and a sister, Mra Mary Jane O'Toole.
Funeral cervices will be held at 4
P. M. tomorrow (Thursday) in Bux-
ton's chapel at Forest Grove. Inter-
ment will be at Turner, Or., Friday
afternoon.

Harris to Judge, Picinich to Biuege. Bases
on balls, Johnson 6, Fullerton 1. Russell 1.
struck out, Fullerton 1, Russell 1, John-
son 1. Innings pitched, Fullerton 2
i'ussoll 6 winning pitcher, Russell.

was third. Thirty horses ran.

2151 TO SING IN CHORUS

WHITNEY BOY WARBLERS TO

BE FESTIVAL ATTRACTION.

Captain Cuttle, by Hurry On, outbroke down his opponent s stirr arm of Bella Vista, is owned by Lord

D. E. Miles and who persuaded him
to come first to Seattle, promising to
meet him here last Monday. Hedrick
has not seen Miles since leaving Port-
land. His injuries are serious, but
he was said to have a chance for re-

covery.

game
"Washington J Boston

BRHOA BRHOA
defense and then with both hands
going he waded in.

W oolavington, formerly Sir James 330 TONS EXPECTED FROM

PENINSULA DISTRICT.Bluege.3 4 112 ljLeibold.r 4 110 0 Buchanan. He rah third in the 2000
guineas stake, the opening classic ofIt looked as if the home town folks

L'imUe.3 0 U 0 O U Ainosky.i 4O220
Three Fined for Drunkenness.
OREGON CITT, Or., May 31. (Spe-

cial.) Richard Kelly, K. J. Raybourn
in Boise were going to get bad news the British racing season, run atS.H.ia.2 5 2 3 2 SIPratt.2. . 4 0 3 2 3

Rice. in.. 4 110 0IPttnger,3 4 0 1 2 4 in the second When Ortega caught Newmarket April 26. Captain Cuttle'sJudge, I. 4 0 1 14 OiJ.C'lins.r 3 0 0 1 0 Gardeau with a right hand smash time was 2:34 5. and E. J. McFarland, arrested at Oak
Grove Monday night on charges ofCANVASS IS COMPLETED1 3 OlJ.H ris.l 3 0 0 13 1

1 2 HO'R'rke.s 4 112 2

Buyer for Oregon Packing Com-

pany Makes Estimate on Produc-

tion Around Portland.

Mass Rehearsal to Be Held Sunday
in First Congregational

Church of Portland.
The betting on Captain Cuttle was

tlarity.c 3 10 2 lV"lters.c 2 0 0 3 3 10 to 1 against, ' Tamar 10 to 1, and

formed and are already rehearsing foi
the big musical feature cf the Rose
Festival programme. During the next
three weeks the different units will
be massed wherever possible for re-
hearsal, and William C. Culbertson,
festival director jn charge of this en-

tertainment feature, is confident that
a splendid chorus of more than 2000
voices will have been assembled and
trained in time for the big musical
event of the festival, to be staged at
Multnomah field, June 23.

Mr. Culbertson reported to the
semi-week- ly meeting of the festival
board yesterday that all arrange-
ments had been completed for bring-
ing to Portland the phenomenal boy
soprano, Bobby Murray,
who sings 14, full tones above the
highest note ever before sung by a
human voice. The lad will sign the
contract for his appearance in Port-
land at the Rose Festival, in New
York this week. He will sing several
solos with the boy chorus of 2000
voices as background.

Pknph.s 3 111 5'Kuel.c.. 110 2 0 Official Count of Votes for Gov

that spun the Idaho boy around and
flopped him on his stomach. He took
the full count of nine, but managed
to struggle to his feet and from then
on it was a hare and hound event
with Ortega as the hound trying to

Craigangower 20 to 1 against.1 O lif rgson.p 2 10 0 1M'grdgr.p 4
Milan' 1 Captain Cuttle won easily by four0 01 U OiBurnsT.. 1 u

IFostert.. 10 10 0 lengths. Three lengths separated the

being intoxicated, were found guilty
and fined $25 and $3.80 costs each
by Judge Noble today. The men were
taken into custody at the Oak Grove
dance pavilion. Other charges are
still pending against them.

Liquor Guilt Pleaded.

ernor Announced.
Official figures on all gubernatorialcorner the Idaho jackrabbit.

As for the main event, it was as candidates in the rei-.c- primaries
second and third horses. St. Louis
was close up, finishing fifth. Pondo-la- nt

who was the early favorite in
the betting, made a poor showing.

Totals 38 7 11'28 14 Totals 33 4 10 27 14
t.eibold oat; hit by batted ball.
Batted for Blueite in 9th.

tBatted for Walters in 7th.
tBatted for Ferguson in 9th.

were completed for Multnomah coun

VANCOUVER, Wash., May 31.
ty yesterday, showing m material
change " over the unofficial figures
previously announced in The OregOr

exciting as a stroll up Washington
street. Johnny Noye of St. Paul and
Johnny Trambitas of Portland were
the principals. Neither was incon-
venienced in the slightest at any pe

The first mass rehearsal of the
Whitney Boys' chorus which, in a
great ensemble of 2000 voices, will be
a feature of the Rose Festival, will
be held next Sunday at 2:30 P. M. at
the First Congregational church, Park
and Madison streets. Between 700
and 1000 boys of Portland and nearby
towns who have been practicing In
community units will come together
in the initial mass rehearsal.

Throughout the state units are be-

ing organized or have already been

man..HALL RECOUNT IN iriod of the 10 rounds. Referee Gru- -

Washington 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 04 7
Boston 0 0003000 1 4

Errors, Judge, Peckinpaugh, PittingerFerguson. Two-bas- e hits, s. Harris. Judge'
Peckinpaugh. Pratt, O'Rourke. Three-bas- elt. Kice. Sacrifices, Earl Smith, Judgeilenosky. Ferguson. Double piavs, Gtiar-r.t-

Bluege; Peckinpaugh to Judge. Lefton bases, Washington 8, Boston 7 Basesor. balls. Mogridgo 1. Ferguson 4 stmi,

'nan gave Trambitas the decision.

(Special.) J. A. Clingenpeel, arrest-
ed April 1 on a charge of having in-
toxicating liquor for sale, today
pleaded guilty and was fined $5H) and
costs of $3 by Frank E. Vaughan, jus-
tice of the peace. A sentence of 60
days in the county jail was suspend-
ed upon payment of the $503.

Ben W. Olcott received 223 votes
for governor on the democratic ticket
and Charles Hall's name was written
in on 136 democratic ballots. The

probably on the theory that he held
lighter in the clinches. Further de

SENATOR STILL UNDECIDEDtails would be a waste or white paper. official count follows:
Republican

Phone your want ads to The n.

Main 7070, Automatic 560-9-Two things about the special six- -
REGARDING CONTEST.found event between Kid La Rose,

out, Mogridge 8. Ferguson 3.

WHITE SOX BEAT INDIANS, 8-- 4

Charles Hall 19.195
Ben W. Olcott 18,352
I. L. Patterson 2.609
George A. White I.. 1,976
J. D. Lee 729

Canadian flyweight champion, and
Jimmy Valentine were worthy of
praise. One was clever boxing by Primary Candidate for Governor

Louis E. Bean. 470Victory Makes Three Out of Four valentine, the other was the work Democratic
Walter M. Pierce 8.957of George Ruwin of New York, who

That the Peninsula district St.
Johns, Portsmouth and the territory
south as far as Killingsworth ave-

nue will produce approximately 330

tons of cherries this season was the
estimate made yesterday by Frank
Gasser, 108 Alta street, St. Johns,
buyer for the Oregon Packing com-
pany, whose cannery is at Vancouver,
Wash.

This will be the fourth year that
Mr. Gasser has been in the

business in this district
tor the canneries. He estimated that
approximately 250 tons of cherries
will be matured in the St. Johns
district; from 35 to 40 tons in the
Portsmouth district, and an equal
amount in the other portions of the
Peninsula.

He has contracted with tree owners
for more than 150 tons of cherries,
mostly from St. Johns, and the price
is considerably better than that paid
last season. Mr. Gasser estimated that
the crop will be about three-fourt-

the average production, and said that
generally the fruit is well advanced,
eo that picking for the canneries can
begin the last week in this month.

Mrs. Van Groos Dies',

FOREST GROVE, Or., May 31.

(Special.) Mrs. Henrietta Van Groos,
43, died here yesterday. She is sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Naomi Ger-aldi-

Ronald; three brothers, Roder-
ick, Alfred and Kenneth Campbell,

Says He Will Not Make Fight
Unless Sure of Ground. erever utrefereed. There was something about on goHarvey G. Starkweather 3,046

Wrebster Holmes 795
Will E. Purdx 426

for Chicago.
CLEVELAND, May 31. Chicago'

made it three out of four fmm ri,,
the snappy way in which Ruwin made
:he boys step around which pleased
the fans.- , Still surrounded by his .political adland, winning today's game, 8 to 4. Ruwin disqualified La Rose in the visors, Charles Hall is in his room
sixth for holding and gave the fight MRS. B1ESECKER IS HOME

Physician Reports Defendant Able
to Valentine. La Rose had been
warned five times before the bout was
stopped.

jjinosey, a recruit, developed a wild
streak in the sixth and Chicago
scored five runs with the aid of only
one hit. Falk, Chicago left fielder,
hit two home runs and missed an-
other by only a few feet. Score:

Chicago I Cleveland
BRHOA BRHOA

in the Benson trying to decide
whether to contest the republican
nomination for governor or to let
the matter drop. Friends of the Coos
bay state senator declared yesterday
that Mr. Hail will demand a recount
in a number of precincts.

to Stand Second Trial.In the two four-roun- d preliminaries
VANCOUVER, Wash., May 31.Brick Coyle won over George Hall

and Chuck Hellmah beat Mikey Haw-
kins. Both were good fights and full
ot action.

.(Special.) Mrs. Frances Biesecker,
to be tried on a charge of grand larHooper.r 4 114 OUam'son.l 4 12 10 According to one friend of the sen

n n1 0 0 3!W'mb's,2 3 0Johu'n.s. 3
Collins,2 3 115 I Sp'ker.m. 5 0 110 ator, Mr. Hall told him that he knew

of a couple of .precincts in Coos coun
ceny, who pleaded she was unable to
stand trial, which was set for May0!step'n,3.. 1 0 0
24, returned to Vancouver from As

Mosul, tu 3
Falk.l.. 4
Schalk.c. 4
Sheelv.l. 4 It Kir tmkmty where votes were thrown

out by the counting board and these

2 15
2 3 2
0 0 2
0 3 0
0 0 0
110

MURPHY IS $30,000 RICHER

Winner of 500-Mil- e Auto Race Is
toria, Or., and today was examined by
Dr. Herbert C. Lieser, who reportedwere Hall votes. The ballots were

OjSewall.s. 4 0
I'McInnis.l 4 1
OiWood.r... 4 0
40'Neill.c. 4 1
2jLinds'y,p 2 0

IBasby.p.. 2 0

0 2
1 16
1 1
2 3
0 0
2 0

Mul7,-'u.- 4
RobVu.p 3 to Joseph E. Hall, county attorney,

that the defendant was able to stand
said to have been declared invalid
because electors voted for two instead
of one county commissioner. Senator
Hall has informed various friends
that he has a stack of material a

trial.Presented With Checks.
INDLANAPOLIS, May 31. JimmyTotals 32 8 10 27 111 Totals. 33 4 8 27 is The superior court is in sessionChicago. 01000502 0 8 but as the time has passed when

Mrs. Biesecker's case was set for
Murphy of Los Angeles, Cal., is ap-
proximately $30,OH richer tonight as
a result of winning the tenth annual

foot high showing where there were
irregularities.

As for Senator Hall himself, speak
trial, it probably will be June 7 be

viwveiam... . XUUU0400 0 1
Error, Kalk. Two-bas- e hit, Bagby

Home runs, Falk 2. Stolen base, Collins'
Sacrifices, Johnson 2, Wambsgansa. Dou-
ble plays. Sewell to Wambsgansa to

Johnson to Collins to Sheely, lie- -

ir C J

'BALTIMORE, MD. j

ing in person, he said that he still
has no statement for the press; that

fore she will be tried unless some
other case is settled out of court
or dismissed.

When tried last fall, all of the jury
found her guilty of grand larceny and
one found her guilty of petit

Aiiuia iu orwon w Jtcinnis. .Bases onballs, off Robertson 4. off Lindsav 5 Tu an investigation is still in progress

le international sweepstakes
automobile race at the Indianapolis
motor speedway yesterday. He was
presented with checks for his win-
nings at a drivers' banquet tonisht.

and all angles are being considered,nings pitched, by Lindsey 0, by Bagby 3.
Struck ut, by Robertson 3, by: Lindsey s
Losing pitcher. Lindsey.

PIRATES ARE NEARER GIANTS

but until the matter has been viewed
from all sides, and he is absolutely
certain of his ground, he will sayMurphy set a new world record for

500 miles, his average being a little jtead The Oregonian classified ads.nothing.Detter than 94 miles an hour. Twenty
thousand dollars of his winnings was
for the first place, and the remainderDefeat of Reds Puts Club Within
lap money and presents from acces Fl PETITIONS MAILEDGame and Half of Lead. sory companies.

A second check of the recordsPITTSBURG, May 31. Pittsburg
Kshowed that three others besides Mur-

phy held the lead at various times in
moved witnm a game and a half of
first place by taking today's eame cArcherfrom Cincinnati while the New York MOVEMENT TO INITLATE TAX

AMENDMENT UNDER WAY. ,

Baltimore and Omaha have each
registered their opinions ofWhite
Owl. White Owl is preferred
in both cities.. It is difficult to
find any place in which White
Owl is not popular. White Owl
is an unusual cigar unusually
low in price, unusually high, in
value. .ttAaX CZfi. "Col,

NATIONAL BRANDS'

Giants lost. The Pirates took three
yesterday's long run. Leon Duray
took the lead at the 75th lap whenllurphy drew Into the pits. He was
ousted, however, by Harry Hartz on

THE NEWErior the four games from the Reds.
Couch and Schneli were unable to
check the slugging Pittsburgers, who the next lap. Hartz held the lead
won, li to z. score: untnthe 84th lap. when Peter de

Cincinnati Pittsbursr

State-Wid- e Campaign for Signers
Expected to Meet With Great

Success In
BRHOA it u II n i

FOUNTAIN PENMy
Perfectloa From

Top to Ti V
Fills larger Ink
apply, amoother writ Jf;

inar, ienrer life thas M j.are. mwu why Th fg 3Franklin give aa-- f jf T 70Jpotior satufaotiom. M

endup

I iif

Arrow
COLLAR

lOteacli
Claett-Peabod- y t Co. Inc.

imma.ni a u i 4 o .iiaran.sr 3 2 2 3
Daub t.l 4 0 1 12 0 Carey. in. 4 12 2

Paolo took it for several turns around
the course. Hartz spurted to the
front again in the 87th lap and held
it until the 121st lap. Murphy driving
at a pace better than 100 miles an
hour, forged ahead at this point and

Neale.l .10 10 0 Rob, er.m 0 0 0 0
Bressl'rl 3 0 0 0 OiRlgbee.l. 4tlarp'r.r 4
Harg e.o 3
Lutz.c. .. 1 0

0 O U Tiern'v.2 4
1 3 V,Tray'or.3 2
1 0 O Barn'rt.3 1
1 3 4!Mueller.r 5
1 2 0 Oinuim.l 4

was not neaded again.
tionne.2 4 0

0 2 11
10 1

4 1

Pineili.3 4 0
Couch. p. 0 O

0 .ibooch.e c2mve a
Besides winning the second speed-

way prize of i,000, Hartz was
awarded $1675 of the lap money. De
Paolo won J100 in prize money and
Duray $50. There was no money

0 0 O'Jon'rd.c. 0 0 0 1
Sonn'J.D I Ham'n.p. 4 0 11

j OMAHA, NEB. J

i 8c for one

10 2:
0 0 0Him'ck 1 0

The Original
PUMP FILLER
No Rubber Sacawarded tor some of the laps.Totals S3 2 9 21 15

Initiative petitions for the 1925 ex-

position tax amendment have been
fent from headquarters in the Sell-iu- gr

building to circulators in every
county in Oregon, more than 1000
having been distributed. The cam-
paign to place the exposition meas-
ure on the ballot for November thus
is definitely under way and must ob-

tain 13,261 signers, as a minimum
r umber, before June '15, the date of
filing.

In Portland all business, civic and
fraternal organizations are enlisted
in the circulation of the petition and
will present it to their members for

Totals 35 11 14 27 14 ACARABMBatted for Schneli In ninth.
Cincinnati 0 0 1 0 0 0 O 0 1 2
rutsoure isiuoatou 11

Errors. Bressler. Cavenev. Tiernv Tn.
Wholesale Dfstrnmtom

Blnmaner-Fran- k Drug Co.
SOLD BY .

ALL GOOD STORES
9se mt. Luis. i nree-oas- e nit. (Jrtmm.

The Oregonian publishes practically
all of the want ads printed in the
other three Portland papers. In addi-
tion to thousands of exclusive adver-
tisements not printed in any other

Sacrifice hits. Carey, Tierney. Double
ys, Harsravo and Baubert: Pinlll The best Cigar you have

smoked in four jeais,
Bohne and Iaubert: Cavenev and Dan.

ru ii.iini.tou and Grimm.; Xlercay, K& locaj. paper.


